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INTRODUCTIc*

In this paper en attempt hs

mi &2b

AND ACIOWLEDG1ENT

been m*de to present informaticrn on

posib1o. easily obtained botnica1 ìtertaTh

and methods of ou1turirg aid presorvin

sich materials.

A

he

sec..

tton on plante deals more with grose plant prepe.rttons the section on

on equipment giveß methods of studying p1exts more minutely In tìnesaving and inexpensive vethode of slide preparstion end eubstitutes for

microecopes, charts, ard models.
Since printed material pleys su important part In a biology
course, books, psiiphiets, advertising material, goverrusent publica..

tians, and texts of both high school and college level are suggested
as suitable references for the biology library.

Aside from the visual aids in the form of plant materials and
slides, a source of elides and motion pictures for rent,

asterials

for the bulletin board, and references on photography are listed.
In addition there are rather brief discussione of conservation
&nd ecology, botany end holidays, and suggestions on procuring funds
for school and individual equipment.

A bibliography containing 115 references is included at the end
of the paper, and each new entry is referred to at some placo in the
thesis.

For those who have had extensive training in botany there are

more technical works listed as well as more simple ones for teachers
or students whose experience and/or training has been largely outside

the field of the plant sciences.

During the preteration of this paper Dr. Ethel

I

Sanborm has

been advisor, and she suggested the topic because she knew of the

author' e past experience in teaching high 80h001 biology.

Dr. Snn-

born' a patience and wtderstariding of s student' s needs and problema,

her awn experience In the teaching of botany both in high school and
in college, and her wide field of interests have made it a pleasure

to work with her

and with the topic.

During the past two years at Oregon State College it h

been

an additional privilege to exchange but more ofton to receive useful
information on materials and methods from the college teachers, high
school teachers,

end fellow studente,

is hoped that the thesis may be of uso to both teachers of

biological science and their students.
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?LANT MATERIALS FOR HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY COURSES
i

PLANTS

Living Plant Materials

Plants are often divided into the following grotrps:

Thallophytes - rlants without true roots, stems,

Algae

-

Funi

- Molds, mildews,

leaves.

and.

oond scum, seaweed, and. others.
conks, c.nd other such

lants with-

out chloroohyli.
Bryor,hytes - mosses and liverworts.

Pterid.onhytes - ferns and fern allies.

Serntophytes

- seed niants.

Gymnosnerììs - conifers and similer olants.

Angiosperme - common flowering plants, grains,

and

grasses.

Green Algae
Since a thesis
I

written in 1956 on the common pl'nt specimens

s

need not include detailed information.

easily obt'iined throughout the wet

Protococcu! found on such surfaces
can usually be found.

It gives

is a bright green alga

m' de

found. in ouddles, -000ls,

it begins

to

nrt
s

Pour green algae are usually
of the year in Western Oregon.

tree trunks. rocks,

surf'cee a greenish hue.

,'uid

ceuent

Spirora

un of coarse slionery filaments.

ditches, and ponds; it remains green

It is

until

fruit when it gradually becomes a straw or brorn color.

Cladoohora grows attached to objects underwater.
rather rough, dark green mat

which

ucheria forms a

grows on moist soil

greenhouses, outside on damp soi], and

underwater in

in oots in

ditches

and noole.

The thesie (8, p.14-67, 118-126, 151-136) mentioned above
to only once; but it contM.ns snore
bro'4n

a1e,

deti1ed inforrrtion on

information on

190-262) is 1ikewi

(140,

a

it contains

p.l-672;

Ll1,

gener1

Miller

red. n

nd

rnoses, fernB and

vivaria,

terrarta, and dry-

nd Blaydes publication (61, p.

one but not

.rritten for our cection.

much valuable information.

The other reference8

8,

p.218-357; 69. p.167-315; 70, p.263-Z98;

508; 87. p.214.l-536;

.

gyirniosperme and angiosperin

cifLtnre In pote,

Ing plants for the herbrium.

However,

1terort,

fungi, bactert, lichens,

their alites, sDerrnatoobytes inc1udin
as well

referred

i

p.

349-.

105, p.606-637) are by no means a11-tnc1uive but

are college texts which often make good general

references.

ft1ae
The red end brown algae (78, p.5-66) are largely marine

be most easily obtained by teachers along the coast.
of materials available there, Pucu

and.

Nereocystis

Fucus growing attached. to rocks between the

and.

ou1d.

Among the wealth
mre

tides is

8

very common.

to 12 inches

long, a ribbon-like thellus which branches dichotomously.

jereocysti

is often 'shed ashore

whi-1ike

and is

identified as a long,

plant with hóld.fasts at the small
1eaves'

end.

brown,

of the whip and strap-like

tooing the optosite bulb-like

end.

Blureen A1ae
B1ugreen alge are not as easily identified; however, Oscil)atoria often grows on the moist earth of flower pots
houses.

It ap-pears

usually as a dark

mass with a shiny, smooth

ft1aents show movement.

surface.

blue-green or

nd

in green-

blackish-green

It le of interest

beceuse the

3

The UBWL1 high- sehool biology textbooks give very little tnformtion on alg.e so

I

85, p. 12-550)

6hZ.;

hare athed some refrence

(16, r.1-55O; 8h,

which give nore deti1ed. inforrntion

aM

If one is interested in studying further, these three books

but a sm.11 beginning and do not even

corise

pictures.

reresent

all the works of either

Campbell, Smith, or Tiffany.

The value of fresh materials probably cannot be oveiemphAsi!ed,
but since the most ardent collector is not always able to have fresh
material at hand, we suggest drying the alga

soaking in water.
thet.r

and.

later reviving it by

Some collectors float thei-r specimen in water, slide

mounting sheet under it, lift the whole out of the water, lay a

thin cloth over the sheet, lay blotters over the cloth,
the usual way followed in pressing f1oering plants.

lay the fresh specimens out on newspapers or

nd press in

Other collectors

ny convenient surface

allow the algae to dry in whatever shape they mey tke.

nd

Later when

yecimens are dry they ire pieced in envelopes or convenient tvtckete

until they may again be placed in

ter to assume

noa1

shape. Algae

may also be prserve& in various solutions as given in the section on
WP.A.A.

and Liquid Preservatives.H

water algae in freshwater aquaria,

It is quite easy to grow some freshand.

in coastal areas some of the

marine algae can be grown in salt water aquaria.

Test tube cultures of

marine algae can be maintained, for varying times de-oending on the alga.
(144,

'p.11-12).

If possible, short class excursions for collecting

algae give zest to a study of fresh material and students are much more
interested in their own collections.

Fungi comprise a huge and sometimes poorly understood group of

L.

ch1orophy11-1tcking

p1nts.

They include many

intere8tin forme of

re of economic trnport'..nce as (i) bricket fungi or conks

which sotie

causing d.Rme to forest

tres

nd so

iiportnt

to

forstrs

bermen; (2) another large croup of pathogenic fungi causing

b].ights,
:'nd.

nd

(3)

anirn1s;

nn

fui,i rith btcteria
fungi

(Lt)

cuing

ing, leitther, nd other rnterials;

diseìses;

(6)

rots,

v'rioue other Injuries to our cereals, veetRb1es, fruits,

ornamentals;

ì,1nts

1wt-

(5)

causing breakdown of det&

"mildewing" or mo1ding" of cloth-

fungi causing animal nd

Thni sutrlying us rith zubstances for

dru.

All these

re considered. enther of the large rou of which mishrooms nd

stools are

a

humn.n

toì-

iart.

Since the fungi, especially the pathological members, is an a

sorbing study, the temptation is to

collecting

However,
so

and

list

several pathogenic forme.

identifying fungi requires considerable study

only a few forms are given.

Saprolenia
Ing from dead

grows in about a week as downy white

flies placed in pool water.

it is collected

makes an

excellent culture

Rhisopus grows on moistened bread
from compressed ce.kes bought

a

Water taken with algae when
medium.

set away

for

e.

few days.

a

time develoo

obtain spores

nci

oute

a growth of the mold.

the branching

Yest

store can be studied. Blugreen

citrus fruits are interesting. Oranges kept in

molds on

ber for

at

strinds rad.iat-

etlks

spores are borne I around the edge of

The

or st orophores
the

a moist cham-

best Dl.ce to

on which

the

infection - not usully in

the center.
ushrooms, conks, smuts

nnd

rusts are

common

hut include some

xd

difficulties of study
to

1ewe

identification which rnkes
techer

If the

them out of this list.

it seem wiser

is interested.

nd

students eager to learn something more, a general reference (55, p.
l_h76)

is included which pathologists and those unaccyoMnted with

entertaining as well as accurate.

fungi find. interesting and even

1ederal nathologists nublish a large amount of readable infor
ation in

at

the

form of 'oamphlets obtainable from the Clerical Exchange

O.S.C., the Superintendent

convenient the local

very inexpensive.
tioned in
ologists

of

!ashington, D. C. or more

Documents,

county agent.

Usually

such bulletins are free or

Sometimes the federal nathologists visiting or sta-

community will consent to s-peak to a school group.

a

rking for spray companies, seedsmen, nurserymen,

?ath
own-

and.

ers of large agricultural enter-orises may be called unon for inter-

esting talks.

Closely allied with the pathology of fungi is plant breed.in

which is assuming a new and important aspect

plants which resist fungus injury.
Msny of our farm magazines such as

It is

a.

in

the ,roduction of

field worth looking into.

Farm Journal and the Country

entleman carry articles on plant breeding

and.

the results obtained..

Women as wefl as men breed plants as a voce, tian or as a hobby.
Lichens
Lichens comprise a

vegetation since

s'the

trees esnecially oks.

fairly

conspicuous

old mnn1s beard moss
Most algologists

nart of our Western
covers so

Qreon

any of our

nd mycologists nrefer to

ignore the lichens even though they are made up of an alga and a
fungus.

6
Mr.

botny department

Sipe in the

.t

the Tniversity of Oregon has done

nd also has nub1ihed on the lichens.

considerb1e work on them

ìryophytee - Mosses and i4verwort
;hen

work was first begl2n on this

iper

it 'was suggested that a

simple key to the mosses

(19, p.1-72; 37; 61, p.216-222; 62, p.l93; 77,

p.11l-UA) be included.

]urther study of mosses has indicated that

a

simple key to the mosses is one of those tasks which requires years of

study.he

olytrichium

Mniunjs and

thagnuins (peat moss)

are common genera inland with the

Peat bogs are

comnon in bogs alone the coast.

being drined inland.

Moss

my

rotonerna

(62,

be cultured

p.l)

or

collected in greenhouses.
While there is an abundance of interesting
1914.;

76,

p.1-ill)

in our area they are usually inconspicuous.

is best

door collectIng

from about Jan'uary or February to

erworts dry up when weather is warmer

drier.

and.

to

o

March.

They appear

ay to get a good

Probably the easiest and quickest

(flat, ribbon-like) liverwort is to

CutLiv-

again in

unti]. late winter or eerly

the fall 'when rains begin bnt do not fruit

spring.

liverworts (2]., p.].-

a

reenheuse for

thalloso

Lunularia.

It grows on moist coil or grivel on benchee and under them and on

of soil tu pots.

of the thallus
and.

Its crescent-shaped gemrnae cups near

to-p

the free ends

distingiish it from !'rchantta which is often larger

has round. gemmas cups.

Inîoorted with greenhouse stock from inrope

some years ago Lwmlaria has spread.

houses and in moist

locations

Marchantia is found

outdoors.

Another

both in green-

liveri.rt which

sometimes confused with Marchantia is Conocehalum.

i

However, more

spicuous polygonal areas distinguish Conocephalum from Marchantia.

con-

7

P terl.dophytes

(86, p.221-366)

Ferns

Probably the licorice
and

stychiuin1

bracken.

are a prominent tart of our vegetation.
fern1

fern, ?teris, re-present the

easily obtineà ferne.

Poly-

a common Poi.ypocltnm, sword fern,

most common

nd

ferns can be transplanted. to shady beds

Wild

outdoors or pots or terraria inside: spores of certain ferns contain

chlorophyll

an& must be

bility; the gaetophyte

u1tured imedtate1y or they lose their via-

generation, thin, green, heartshtped Diants

about one qwrter inch across and growing
91. p.13),

the

cn

two most

be grown in various

satisf&ctory

bottom of a f1oirer Dot

nutrient solution.
be germinatEd on

is set mder

fully.

sors

a beH

over the

container of

down in a

jar.

Dot saucer must be

Snores may

for microscopic

jar.

a clean, old one which has

The first nethod keeos

emination.

Thinning

nearly normal development; crowded gmetophytes

more

Probably

flower ot saucer under a bel].

through lonç use lost its alkaline content.

gametohytes clean

p.2t-25;

in the laboratory.

saucer turned uDsid.e

The whole

(65,

spores

ys are to germinte the

rioit soil in

'n either ease the

sy

froni

do

allows

not develop

The two references on growing fern prothallia (gametophytes)

are not intended. to be coixplete.

Euisetuin
railroad
A

(horsetail or scouring

rush) is foinc1 growing along

tracks, streams, roads - in other ords

it is

very

common.

secies Droduces yellowish fertile shoots with cones at the
Later sterile green shoots with whorls of green brnches rear.

common

apex.
The

chlorotthyll-contining snores (108, t.378-391; 109, p.1-22)

grow

8

'qe11

if

"green

if

cones are criehed. on the substrate or

drot from the cone a ripe.

contt'itrtg siores

soon lose

in some fdrns, the chloroohyll-

Hert

viability if not i,1nt,i,. .

C'1y rbout one

gerii1nte. Soores rny

dayz old

per cent of the spores 21

be s-pr1ik1ed

over soil nd sani whith ha previ°usly hee! f ired. ind f1eode
orti inry greenhouse

flat. UnRìly

comlete

chnher to serve

s

moist chmber

The

substrs'te.

oni

trol my

maced on a

e.

by-

submerging the

it

boiled moist

is covered until

moist chamber is covered.

container

(Il,

are left behind if spores are heated on a
th

it

to give

Tather oetty siliceous skeletons

until

minutes (no

n.d

its contents

solution of distilled water #ith just enough

asinm -oermangsnate crystels in

'ohuric acid

1L5

north windowsill. Both watering 'nd fungus con-

be accomplished

occasionally in

ne-

sterilization or

sterility) may be tacked tightly in a

the !phs.num is cool, siores re added, the
agin

o

$hagnum boiled

speciì. watering technique is needed..
at

in an

terin is rouire until

no

tophytes xre about one illtrneter in diq.ineter.

'ttinrt

to

.11owecI

s Dur-ole

oot-

color.

p.261-266) o1

the s,ores

slide vtth concentrtsd sul-

ev'oorates.

acid

S'oerunatopìiytes

Usually the s rmatobytes or florering Jante ere dtvied

to

grou'os, the gytnnoserms

end

the nioserme.
.

Gymnoeperins nay be easily secured iu

as either fir or pine is abundant.

general aspect of the coubearing
the economic tmportp.nce of our

em'ohesie the oresence of

t

into

emost any

&side from

e

part of

Oregon

consideration of the

tree, its evergreen foliage, and.

coniferous forests the teacher should
kinds of cones.

Clusters of

sm1l

sttmtnate cones produce the powdery yellow pöflen.

po11n

appear soon after
ecl

Orpe11ate cones receive the

is shed.

pollen crains which produce tubes growing down

located in

itrs

crf

es

seed

i

md

1.ter the naked.

The whole

i,rothiced.

the

to

tiue

.t

eg cae

bes

the

sometiries sweet

reouires bout

coinuon1y

roces

t,robably wish to use sorne of the

viously

s

aids in the study.

92, p.l-IJ4) rniht

tught

ciduous trees, and our griins

a simple key be n.de for essy

Including references sixprortin
y intended to convey the idea

known

flowering

nd grasses.

kthdly-Intentiöned advice

to make sure

t}rt

p.l-557, 1-635)

is probably
cornDriee

ornia.

tht

when it

most

of the de-

ws sugested. that
most common wild

was entertained only

enoigh

lor

number

of keys are listed below.

is cornlete only throih rameriaceae

too large a reference for the beginner although

the

illustrate all forrns listed. Eventually it
four volumes. It is for Oregon, Jasbinton, and Calif-

attem,t has been

will

the

the job could be much more ably handled by others.

Instead of giving such a key bere, a

and.

pints,

identification of our

flowers, the

(1,

of the

to students.

kniosperms re our well

Abraxns key

This is

Three other references (15, p.21-23; 17;

ro,e helpful.

be

years.

eneri reference texts listed pr.-

evolutionary hypothesis is In no

eo1ution should

two

life hictory of 11
of conifer. It is gener1 nd the teeher will

by no means an aU-inclusive discussion

even one kim

of

nd nutritious

The crpe11.te cones of course becoie the conspicuous ones.

kinds or

1rt-

Male elements passing throih the Dollen tube

the ini1vidw1 scales.

fertilize the

sm11 maeses of

ovules,

&I-

These coneB

made to

Frye and RIgg1s handbook (27,

p.l-Z53; 28, p.1-256) is

old.

nd

lo

out-of-date but usable for Northretern Oregon ?n

cause they

.re

The monorìph

n

Hall Is
Wild

small.
(314,

old.

md

nd Frye

bably Gllkey'E key

ashinton.

re esiest to use be-

Eigg's handbook

Gilkey's key (33, t.1-4O7) covers the Northwest.

p,l_5l) gives many drawings of severfl i. of our tlants.
.

flora i key but a stndard.

Cotst cont.tns

Pac1f1

..

ny good. photortphe; it

covers the whole state but more espeoilly Western Oregon.
.

nd.

incomplete; however, nemes

more recent keys.

it

Originally

ood for

the

northwest.

mey be ohecked.

Howells key

Jenon's

(t,

key

(fr3,

p.l-7c?2)

nd good. for

Teachers

nd

The keys

Northestern

students

is

;lso

Cseade.

Piper and Beatty

p.1-Iil8) is out of nrint nd old. St. Johns key

fairly recent

It is

firly un-to-

west of the

ncI

Peck's key (6, p.1-B66) is rtther lone but recent.

owne

'4th those of

p.1-515) is

date nnd is used. for Southern Oregon both east

(67,

It is out

intended for the 1ymn.

i'

not included in the list of keys.

Haskin1s

It is not listed.

,

Plowrs

of date

Pro-

(75, p.1-531)

is

Oregon.

can often make keys (QO, iD.267-271) of their

rnL;ht not be

generally usable but

do encourage

students

in keen observation.

Nild flower exhibits (lo;

or pressed kind.

in water, or,
from time

to

Fresh ones

5,

iy

p.L:3_l45)

time

inviting other

rd set in beds of moss, kept

be du

if plantings hove been

nay either be of the fresh

mde, annoimcements

students

nd

the nublic

riy be rtde
to

view the

bio esoms.

Several common flowering

lnts cn

boxes or even berrels (31, p.58) such
classroom,

Geraniums,

a

be grown

estly

in nots or

strberry barrels

epontas, wax vine, Penperomi,

in the

ansevierta,

11

Africcn violet, fu$chis, Co1eu, ivy (dif-

Ka1nchoe and Bryohy1].ui

ferent kinds),

buns, variou8 bulb flowers - to ncntion

redwood

grow well in dry school room

grow well

rana,

if

sir.

Many

or to outdoor beds in a

and.

-

shrbe

of the wild. flowers and

earth

dug with considerable

a few

transplanted to moist ter-

location similar to the native habitat.

Lnied speciiens for herbaria (99, p.56) may be dried in

regilar

presses or mkeshift ones. Scrap books or newsaDers under weights are
acceptable eubstitutes.

Crbon bisulfide is often used. as

for dried

specimens to keep out harmful

labeling,

and.

insects. Collectth, pressing,

n5 botany textbooks.

The reference by

(7, p.

197) is good because it gives fairly complete info

ly

clearly.

held.

upright in a

poured around

and.

ker
tion brief-

The flower or Diant

Other methods are used to oreserve flowers.
can he

fuiiant

fumigting of herbarium specimens are usiilly briefly

described. in biology

and.

a

container and clean, fine, dry snd gently

it bas dried it is
It will hold its color rbout a

over the plant.

shape and easier to study.

as do regularly dried specimens.

When

normal in
year or so

Of course the specimens are fragile

and must be handled. very carefully.
A

teacher of horticulture

re'ported freezing flowers such as

and others which his classes were not studying

ing.
Cfifl

He

simply cut the flower!, droped them in

in a refrigerator.

Latr

rhen needed

iech

t the time of blossoma

can, rxìd pltce& the

they my be removed and re

suitable for study for about five minutes.
k

suggestion is often rudely tmlied by inquirers that a biology

teacher or at least a botany teacher sheuld. know all of the cultivated.
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oriaentals by name.

It is

very helpful esoecially where the larger
Mernbershio in garden clubs helps;

portion of students live in town.

diligent study of nursery catalogues is rn ineroensive way to learn
about some of the eultiated. varieties, or

cies

are often organised.

for teaching recognition of common ornementais.

Leaves, Twigs,

and.

Other Plant Parta

The rather popular leaf prints (61, p.251-252) may be made as
rints, printers ink prints, candie car-

photographic prints, spatter
bon prints, blue prints,
leaf skeletons also

Plaster casts and

carbon paner -,rints.

and.

Dresee

leaf form.

Photographic prints are excellent for
Spatter prints are decorative, but
cent to shów gross leaf shape.

spes

and reining of leaves.

re of little botanical

a1ue e

Printers ink prints are md.

by rol-

ling the ink over the lower leaf surface and laying the inked leaf

surface

on an

absorptive surface such as newerint

ahorb

to

Then the inked leaf is oressed on the sheet to which the

be transferred.
may be

used.

This

makes an excellent orint.

Candle carbon

fresh leaf over

orints re maìe by holding

colored inks

a pressed. or a

artic1es

The leaf is then laid on the paper

sooty side down, a cloth is placed over it,

and.

a warm iron is -nressed.

The resultant ïrint is delicate and very accurate.

It may be made permanent by

sDrying the Drint with shellac.

rints are made by the usual blue
as delicate

rint is to

a candle flame so that the unburned carbon

cover the lower leaf surface.

over the whole.

Different

extra ink.

rints.

Carbon paper

Blue

rint method, but do not make quite

rints

a re similar

to candie carbon
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The 1etf Is

prints.
tnd

with another

o1ced lower

het

of

over the leaf, the 1etf
sitie

-1in

over it.

reved

doin on the noimting sheet.

warm iron

mery
niove

i

,ressed over it,

i

Diece of c.rbon

side down on

froni

the

A

warm iron

'per,

Dresec1

and Is ]í1d carbon-

A sheet is lud. over the

If th1

1

1ef

paper to re-

excess carbon before Dressing the Drint on the final ßheet.

plaster of Parts over a

side down or right side uo in a box.
is renoved, the leaf ta

pnd a

roceìure results in too heavy or

Drints the leaf may first be rressed over any scra

casts are made by pourin

per

After the

u1led. away, and the

lef

Pla9ter

laid either

u-

1nster sets, the bo

print may be tinted with

water colors.
Skeletons (vascular system or veins of leaves) are made in
mis ways, but the following method is faster than some.

and oresoing rubber plant

(J1tc

leaves are

o ften

vrt-

English ivy
used.

Mix together:
i at. water

2

oz.

sai soda

o.

outokitme (imslaked lime or cicium oxide)

Boil, cool, filter.
Pl-ice the leaf in the solution

nd boil for an hour.

Clean the

skeletons and bleach for two days in:
6 grame of chloride of lime
1 quart of water

Remove the skeleton

and.

soak in tap water for a day.

Float the skeleton off on a card or glass

late for mounting.

Such skeletons are ouite attractive mounted on some kind of textile and framed.

11i

Plant hairs (63, p.lL6_l48) are sometimes used in plant id.enti-

fication.

They can be

Twigs nay be used

ture or iny

be

tification.

studied asily in cornectìon '1.th leaf orintse

for sectioning to observe the anatomical stric-

iounted ttho1e for gross molhological study

One

teacher (5,

disDisying twigs in

p.293-295)

and.

iden-

bas described his method. of

one of the references.

flowers are of great value in classifying plants nd require care-

ful observation. Roots my be studied in reletion to propagation discussed in the section subheaded

ropp.gation.H

Plant Pigmente
Chlorophyll (green) , xanthophyll (yellow) , nd carotin (orange)

extracted. from leaves for stu&y as follows:

may be

Imnerse

1.

kill

e.

green leaf in boiling water for

the cells to hasten
2.

igmeit

water, and leave it

few minutes to

removal with alcohol in the oext step.

test tube containing enough
rover the leaf. Lover the test tube into boiling

Place the boiled green leaf in

alcohol or acetone to

n.

s.

there until the leef is white or creacolored.. At

this point if iodine is nilied to the leaf a deep blue to black color
reaction takes lace indicating the 'presence of starch in leaves which
h.ve been growing in the light.
3.

test tube
an
tu

The

chlorophyll-xanthohyll-carotin-alcobol solution in the

P.pDears an

olive green.

siøU nart of

dd to a

emal amount of hen7ol, shake, then allow
.

band of chlorophyll

pignts apears

the eolttou

the ,ixture to stand im-

above a band. of yellowish

15
If separ.tion doe

nignients.

ro

:tt

t.

my

not occur readily water

ortton of the

2 in a glaes container aM.

my

fluorescence

1coho1 eolutton obtained in

ho1ing the container under

be demontrated.

The ersthi1e

a

tke -1ce.

a time itnd the mixture shaken until seiaration do's

By pouring

aed

be

ste-p

a strong light

o1ivgreen

so].ution

tmeirs a darkish red by reflected 1iht.
5.

nd the

By

holding the

light

same

container of solution between ones eye

one observes the effect

of transmitted light

nd the

o1ution apDears green.
6.

ly

The same solution

D1ced

ccurate idea of the light rays used by plants in

In looking through

trocooe black bands
bands before.

aunar in

some

n1

is

lnnt

removed.

Dlsnt to manufacture

red, blue,

nd

urle

about the

sar.

Digments

re fourd in

By boiling a Coleus leaf in water the

erts.

The

chlorophyll

remains unless removed 4ith

alcohol or acetone as previously described.
Ing of chlorophyll by another

The

s-pee-

spaces where there were colored

The colors thus absorbed by the solution are

Anthocynnins or the

red pigment

manufacture.

food.

spectroscoe without the solution one sees the

as those used by the green

leaves

gives one a fair-

When the chlorophyll solution is placed in the

full spectrzn.

many

in a spectroscope

This illustrn tes the m.sk.

igmnt.

bluish pigent of blue-green algae

may be removed by

soaking

the algae in tap water for a longer period or in water containing
chloroform or an

e1kli for

a shorter Deriod.
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Aquarium

Plants

(4nbarts, Philotria) is a conmon aquarium plant. If
poib1 it is best to collect it
rt1ve wtr plant for th
1odea

.

hopt, ten cent stores,
oxygenator
cnd.

and.

re1e.e of

which

i;

is

piy

uarium detüers, biological

aouariwn; however,

and.

f1orit

will

most commonly used to

oxygen durtn

Fell

hcw

it.

if

best

however, the very

a sand

comnion d.ckweed.,

Azolla are floaters.

watex

Mny

1ant

cf th comon

substrte in the

or soil

(Le.)

good.

protoD1amic Etrcai!in,

DhototytheB1. Ahot any

planted in

i a

1ode

not too large may be used In the ¿cnarium.

grow

houses, pet

and the ,erhaos

less

aquarium;
common

Incluled are references (]2, p.l74-175; 80, p.

i1) to brief but interesting articles

on

the

¶atr plants

mentioned

above as well as to severtl others.

continer of desirable size will serve as the acìuarium
tank. aquaria are a sorce of general interest because of ctivity inAlmost an7

i4e and what

may

be added. to them; they may be a constant

ource of

both plant and animal materials and even help to humidify the air of
dry

chol

rocms.

Oi'owin

Seedlings

Seedlings grown to demonstrate their differences in form, to ob-

tain root hairs,
sand- which

be

is

and

other structural features prow well

clean river

inexu,onsive and may be thrown out when once used or may

sterilized. for later use

suniing and

on

trohbly

if

one has time.

Th

latter is

time con-

as eipensive as the former or even more so.

Soil
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steri1ied

ni1e

i

likely to harbor ftmg1 and/or other organismB

which cause death of seedlinge.

Yer,dculi, a cornnonly used

inu1-

ator, is to be recorniìenc9ed ûnìy because it see,ne to encourage treat

root growth.
Seeds kept moist but not wet bet'een pieces of white blotters,

sawdust, flannel, or rolled in moist wiper to'els will germinate.
Corn and pea seeds are the least sensitive

most easily

and.

bean seeds are liklr to be injured during or after harvest

crown.

and do not germinate as well

n-s

corn and peas do.

Timothy and hairy

vetch, for ernmile, are extremely sensitive to chemicals in paper
towels and blotters.

The references

(106, p.1?-21;

107, p.1-75)

tve

an idea of lengths of time required for germination of different kinds
of

seeds nnd the beet sfustrta

idea of the

rk (95, p.21; 100,

urally into seed collecting.

It

for gerìnination.
p.93) of a

seed.

analyst

A trip to the federal

atory at Corvallis would be very instructive.

1so gives an

seed.

zìd

testi.n labor-

Various companies main-

tain sirilar laboratories at different places in the state.

many crops are

groi

tnce

for seed in Oregon, seed analysis is a matter of

vital interest in agr1cultura1 sections.
ting up

leads nat-

thple experiments

to

test

G-irls,esecial1y, like set-

(97, p.57)

seed

gerdnation.

Chejcal Gardening

In order to imprese the need of normal plants for the major and

minor

eleats

chemical gardening is sometimes attentoted in a small

way in somè high school laboratories.

Most high school textbooks

workbooks contain brief directions for such iemonstrations.

The

and.

following

two references

p.101-109; 110, p.10-12) are simple,

(68,

clearly-written articles with biblioraphtes listing more detailed

informrtion.

They

mterils

re useful because the

and method.s

ere

easily understood and carried out by beginners.

Propagation

Seed.

Ordinarily one seed (22, p.1-450) sends UD one seedling but

polymorphism (more thnn one

seedling from a

by counting the number of fresh seeds of
when they are planted

and

seed) may be illustrated

oranges or seeds

of beete

later, the more numerous seedlings which

apDear from the planting.
?eenuts mrke an interesting demonstration
habit of growth underground.

Many common garden

gence of

seeds are

cotyledons

send mrkes

may be used.

a

good for observation of the emer-

the seed. leoves

or cotyledons,

are carried up with the seedling.

loam or a mixture of one-third

third

1ef

rood seedbe&.

nd

1'ine

mold, one-third compost, and one-

Plate,

or flower

old. boxes,

Dots

as containers.

Chemical treatment hastens germination of seeds

some of the diseases common to seedlings.

of untreated

of their

gerininate3

Salted peanuts vili not

the embryo or seedling,

whether or not the

because

seeds can

easily be arranged.

establishments have compounds

for

treating

and prevents

Experiments
Seed

seeds.

stores

with
and.

controls
similar

Both powders and

liquids are used. to hasten germination and to Drevent diseases of
seedlings. (38, p.1-10)

3-9

Roots

G1dio1us corma can be h1ved or cuartered if two inches

meter or 1rger,

each piece.

A

whole

gladiolus

Scales of Regal lily

biil.bs

each of

grows from
good.

dipped in sulfur powder and p1iite.

corin

in

da-

À new plant

or fleshy stein is a

subject for study.
thich bears a piece of the main

bulb will often produce bulbils in three to
one-quarter to one-half inch of

a

ten weeks

if covered with

mixture of soil and sand.

Ntlips, narcissus, bulboue iris and anemone bulbs multiply by

growth of daughter bulbs or

slabs, and the Uoffspri!I thus

produced.

be searated from the parent bulb.

emole,

Hyacinth bulbs, for
side or seored to cause

or

scored

raid

bulbe should be

multiplication.

kent in

1ehrenheit

ween 70 and 90 degrees

may be s000Ded out on the lower

e

However, these scooped

hotbed. with the

teioerature bet-

and the bulbs should. be covered. with

slightly moist moss.
Irish flotato tubers can be cut into pieces each with one or more

eyes, in reality

a

bud; every bud may grow into a

plant.

Sweet totatoes may be grown in sand or in water.

potato should be held

pnrt

in it so that they will

low the

potato

If in water the

y out of the water by sticking toothpicks

rest

on

the edge of the container and not

to rest in the o-nening.

Closing the opening

al-

cuts off

a part of the oxygen supDly.

Iris,

canna, and

eony rootetacks may be divided, and. each piece

of rootetock will produce a new plant.

Asparagus crowns

may-

also be divided.
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raftg
GrRfting and budding of
herbaceouB p1ante

is

fruit

trees, ornmentasand.

nd nut

n extensive subject.

even

scion or budwood from woody

tlants nist be collected. during the ilants dormant season.

may be cut, bundled, labeled., wrai,ped in burlap,
moist until it is convenient to do the grafting

and.

Such wood

kept cool

and.

or budding.

Simple bxd.ding is done by cutting a slit through to the vascular

cambium of the stock.

The vascular cambiuii is between the inner bark

and the woody cylinder of the twig or limb.

There is a cork cnbium

in the outer bark which must not be mistaken for the v'scular cambium.
A eharp knife should be used. for
the scion wood with

slit
A

so

rubber

band or
Hold.

the bud. is cut from

hit of wood at its base, it is inserted in the

that the cmbiun of the bud cont.cts the

inserted.
H

.

cutting. After

raffia
the bud

cambium of

can be wound around the twig where

together until

and stock ffrmly

the

stock.

the bud. is

the graft

takes

Root grafting, side grafting, veneer

bridze grafting, and

marching are

among the many grafting iracttees

4l
(6,

grafting, top grafting,

very useful and interesting

p579)

developed through the

years; however, references (18, o.l7-2O9) given will serve for these.
Cuttings and Offshoots
Cuttings

(23, p.1-56)

of woody shrubs can be

mant ieriod by simply making a slanting cut
of a hus

branch, inserting the cut end

in

a.

made

1urin the dor-

few nodes below the tip

some growth

rromottng

powder or solution (60, p. 42), and sticking the cut end of the cut-

ting into the firmly tacked

sand..

2].
A

san3.

(ii,

p.8J42-B6].)

iet

nt

are a10 rood propagattng

ubstrta.

need to be left; the other

leve

hee].

tht

-

le a art of

is pufled off -

may

be

the.

mo

cutting

A.

nd

uBed

is favored

branch htch is cut a short

distnce

left attached

of one,

Mallet cut-

by many.

to

its

tiply them faster

le-.f

off

the suportin« stem,

bit of

parent

either side of the 1ece of

on

Camelias are valwhle plants now, and in order

attachment.

1th

parent branch ttached to the twig as

tart

a

three tin le.ve

Only t'.ro or

s}iiii be cut off.

tinge are a branch or basal

with

or peat noss alone

ixtiire

cuttings are made.

The leaf is

trested,

half of its length in sand or neat moss.

and.

sirirnly

planted

sul-

to

cut

to

about

Such cuttings do root as

well as leaf cuttings of some cene berries.

Runners of strawberries,

ntherlcn,

and strawberry

produce youn,g 'olents which bear rudimentary rootc

eranlurn

before setting out

or develop thee soon after.
cuttings

of succulent parts of geraniums, hibiscus, snapdragon,

carnation, Christmas cactus, tevia, sections of Sartsevierin. leayes,
lavender, fuechia, Beionta, ivy, Coleus.

uy especially if

eai.ly in

tap

D1YllU35 may be

dtp'oed.

in

some growth

so

that

The

Some

Leaves (1 rge, mature) of 1alanoho

staked

down

..

to

dll
or

cae-

root

Bryn

against the soil end small plants will
Re

Beonja leaves may be scored

roduce new ìlnts, or they may be cut in pieces

at the base of each fan-shared piece

the 'oetiole

leaf.

stimulator.

ater.

arise in notches of the leaves.

and staked do

and. wandering Jew grow

just before it

there

branches oalmately at

flieces of leaves are olanted to a

isniortion

of

the bese of the

third of their length.
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more than the

kfricn violet

nd

Whole Pe-o-reromia

etiole

uMerrouM.

leaves mv be
The

pinte1 with little

frtcn violet ießves vili

aleo root in water.
Studente take great ri1e in growing plante ath

take their

Pluitings arouM
someone

will

own home

be

if

aflowM to

eager to succeed. in pronagation work.

will, if

most echool butl1ings

one arranges with

responsible, eurmiy easily grown material. Local garden

clubs, park experintendents, or generous gar4energ will often eiio-ly

materials as well as the students' parents.
listed the

tublicatiöns

Among

the references

d.riance (2, p.l-lZ$) Gardner (29,

by

Hottes (L2, p,1-228), Kains (18, p.5-63; 2Z2L7). nd

Mcuestou

letin
Some

(59,

seeds

(Z1-9,

p.1-555) are good general discussione,

o.l-$I1)

is

may be

lanted r.s soon as they

a good

.l_l54),

TCatns uid

Hauts bui-

discussion of after-rit,ening of seeds.

apar

mature; other seeds

require a period for Dhysiologicol chnges between maturity"
-63

germination. Loomis' parrnhlet (58,

and.

i a stud.y of treneplant-

ing vegetable -!lants.
Much

letins,

additional

infortion is

to be found in other boaks, bui-

t»tìnohlete, and maga7i'ies.

?ossils
Various

list

localities in

gives an Idea of

mens have been found:

er, ï)ayville,

osil,

are usually found In

some

Oregon

yield fossil remains.

The follo'.ring

of the laoos where paleobotanical eDeci-

Ashland, Bridge Creek, Comstock, Crooked RivGoshen (near Eugene),
sedimentary

rocke.

The

Mitchell, Molalla. Fossils

uninitiated

would.
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find

WCimeU3 difficult

plants will at least bring out

ntt

neceity,

bcorne of

comprison with living

to Identify; however,

likenees and differences. Paleobot-

tudent

of the form

structure of our

livin# 'plsnts.

Ref ernc

below give the reathr

information on pìeobotny.
s

an.

(Lp,

.i-J33)

more ayanced..

tnct

o

where to look for

Andrew's book (3, p.1-279) is

a oo-puiar work and. is an interesting

book

icIe

bok

for bertnner.

itten

Àrnolt'e

the publication by Xnowlton (51, p.1-275) are

2k
tJIP!43

Prearatton of 51ide

1cntn

feq of inr high

Si.nce

itttn

O'4fl

hoo1

it

t

th

1bortories orn îitrotome

hoo1

nf iiteriq1

ection

thin

many
1idr

Mteria3.s

tiiUt mi

to be

do not h'ue and ,a'inot afford. to
t

tudnt'

and the

chc'r

for

osooie11y,
fnil sets of

l7tly

rtvi1,e

their

to cit

materials by h1de

fresh rterials (9L, p.j56)

re beet.

If it te not nossible to

gather material immediately before sectioning it may be kett turgtt
1n water, in a moist chamber, or a refrigerator.

mt

with extreme difficulty

sectton

and.

are

Wilted

1d1y

,at?i*i ta

rth

tw1ytn

because they are seldom mtform1y thin.

MMprtal

reruired Thr

h1ade'

r Schiok injector

.rood)

of a convenient size,

etiontn

b1des, a

lay the slide over the s'eciîier

,

nd

nrkeci eye it

i

t it,

'

sirt'1e

block (or

it

.

4th the

ect1ons.

nrohrhly tao thick, but

.f

it

razor

ny similar softa slide.

sectioned on the

is that if the ssctton

it is probably thin enou.'h.

epe

be sectioned,

to

to he

tice one learns to cut thin uniforn
as one stndent

fline

mterial

Lay the leaf or rhtever is

re

1ne block,

razor.

141th

rao-

A rood riìe to follow,

aears

good to the

aprs

well

Phis rnethod te usable for altost any-

thing a razor will cut except s'ich things as larger etems thich
roll imder a slide,

ee diagrams

-

1. 2.

Another method for very soft or f rile materials Is to hold

uld
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thee in pith for cutting.

Slit the pith at one end, slip the mat-

erial into the slit,

ail firmly together between the t}ninb

pl.n.ch

and forefinger of one hand, and eut off thin sections

4th

a racor.

See diagrams 3,l4.5.

7g

- -
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uccessrvc
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A small woody stem

nd such material which

by the two foregoing methods may be cut
band

and.

cutting

Sec-eral Dine

and then cut.

sirrply

cimot easily be cut

by

holding

it

in

one

cross in it with a sharp razor.

needles

may be bound together tightly with string

ven though not every section will be satisfactory a

few will be and cutting one needle under a slide or in Dith is not
an easy task.

Preserving Sections Temporarily
While some students will prove very efficient in the preceding

methods,

the teacher sometimes finds it necessary to cut sections

ahead of time.

Such sections nvy be teïmorarily kent in a solution

of about one tart of glycerine to two or three tarts of water.

whole may be kept for as long as a week in a refrigerator.

The

If not

allowed to freeze, cell stictures remain intact and even the chloroplasts are preserved.
Temporary and Permanent Mounts
Even though fresh sections zre usually Dref erred. for study,

peciafly

good.

e-

ones may be nreserved easily in a number of simple ways.

Materials mounted in water soon dry out

and.

re useless. A drop

of glycerine may be added to the edge of the cover glass of such a

mount.

As the water evatorates the glycerine enters.

Such slides

may be later wiped off around the cover glass, leid away flat, and
will last for several years if one watches and replenishes the gly-

cerine occasionally.
if regular slide boces

slides flat.

Thin stationery boxes make good containers, or,
re used they must be set on end. to keep the
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Another old methx1 of
d.rop

of lactophonol on a

vncrie

begins to

it

Will

until the 1actoDhno1

flanie

niece of gly-

a small

glass, nd riace lt

flne the cover

finished slid.e

be

of a pin head) in the warm lactophenol

Cre in placing the cover glass
i.ng the

over

in a

ay

or other ctain

it boils, tiace

untfl

but not

will melt,

lt

heat

cerine jelly (about the s1e
rbere

ren

1ide (iorne fast

the 1iwto,heno3.)

adde& to

sctmn

tk1ng is to p1ce the

1id.e

Will

cue

the slide.

on

fewer bubbles; gently f1ar-

sometimes dispel them.

With 'oractice one

leazns the arnoint of glycerine jelly needed for a thin or a thicker
mount.

Only

glass but

enoh

inged slides

no more.

vrnish is

good and inexpensive.

ture of et,ual parts of

last longer.
Canada

for ten

balsai is also used.

À miT-

not

s

Unr1ned

sattsfctory.

years or longer.

5pores, pollen grains,

nd euch dry

sinill

niterils

mounted pernanently by sorinkling them on a slide freshly
After allowing a

clear fingernail polish or lacquer.

aply

flat

size or

OOld

m-stic and hard taraffin also makes a rood

mn

seal. Paraffin alone i used but is
slides will last

rea und.er the cover

required to corer the

i

be
cor'

tie

.

ted

ith

for drying

cover glass (95, p.15) in the uswtl way.

For staining any growing

nd, therefore, rmidly dividing tissue

such as enthers and growing stem and root

is preferred.. Temporary

tios the following

nd permanent mounts (88, p.17-31)

method
.re des-

cribed.
1.

Drop young

actively growing root tips (or

in Carnoy's fluid (59,
2.

Change to 7O

p.127-128)

any

tissue desired)

nd leave for 62Z4 hours.

ethyl alcohol.

The

material

may be

kept here
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indefinitely.
3.

Transfer to equal wtrts of hydrochloric

acid.

eM

93% ethyl

lcohol for five minutes, then to 70% ethyl alcohol for five riinuts.

h

a free-hand cros-octian of

Cut

a root tip, place it in a

drop of aceto-carnine (or nropriontc orceln) on a slide

with nteel
5.

and

tease

or flatten with a scalnel.

'dle

Put on a cover s11x and flatten gently

iith the eraser end.

of a pencil.
6.

Heat the slide by

tasing

it gently throngb a flame several

times.
7.

present

Emine
if

see if sufficient nuclear division figuree are

to

not mke a section from a different root tip or a dif-

ferent part of the root tip.

Too

heavily stained naterial

Cells should be senarate but intact.

may

be destained in three Darts

/i5%

After removing the cover glass drop

acetic acid and one part stain

several drops of the destaining fluid on the smear and heat.
8.

Temnorary mounts

Daraff in mixture
9.

and.

Perine..nent

ny

be made by sealing with gum mastic

may be kept for several weeks in a cool place.

mounts may be made by

step 6 in one part i00% alcohol

one to three minutes.

and.

one

l'cing the slide after

ìrt

glacial acetic

acid.

Either tip the cover glass back (upside down)

on the sltde or lay the slide uz,side down with ends resting on two

gls

rods in

a.

petri dish containing

the solution.

In the ltter

case the cover glass falle off taking less !mterial with it but it

takes a somewhat longer time.
10.

Next place the slide in three parts 100% alcohol

nd one

29
part glacial acetic

U.

acid.

one to three minutes.

Then piece the slide in pure lOO

alcohol one to three

mm-

ut e s.

tnally drop one drop of diaphane on the smear and place a

12.

clean cover glass over it.

frein
end.

Another permanent rsont (115, p.IOliO)

my

step 6, again and placing the slide in a

slide jar

bottom lined with some

newspaper or

filter oaer

absorbent

214

the slide from the
ho].

s1iri s set

times

95

ny

not available,

on end around the sides.

the slide jar vtth vase1ine

5horter

hours.

material such as taper towel,

If regalar slide jars are

glass tumblers nay be used 2nd

Seal the cover on

with sides

with one-q'rter to one-half inch of

and.

95; alcohol in the bottom.

be made by starting

and.

allow to

be allowed. if necessary.

remain

6-

After removing

alcohol vapor piece it in a bath of 95% aleo-

alcohol .nd remove

one to six heure and finally in another 95

the cover

s1i.

from Will

Cororation, Rochester, i.

Mount in Dtahane or T'uarol.

Y.

nd

is

)iaphane is obtained

probably better than

Euparo3..

Permanent mowits may be made using Clerco1 (]Ji, p.20)

ertale

from

aious water-containing

for mat-

media es may aleo be clone with

glycerine jelly as previously described.
Proprionic-orcein stain may

gram of orcein in £5 ml. of hot proprionic
Leave until cold, add 55 ml.

ter. lt is

used.

lecture notes of

of'

acid.

(near boìling).

distilled water, shake

full strength. This formula is
. H.

dissolve one

be made as follows:

e11 and. fil-

from the un ub1ished

Smith, Oregon State College,

Coalli,

Oregon.
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Stain ubatitutes (100,

p.93) are somettaes all

a teacher can

find. Merciirochroie, iodine, cke coloring, ind b1uin are oetimes
used; generally colored inks are not as
used. in some

satisfrctory although they are

zoological reparations - as with Barnoecia.
Y. A. A. end Ltøutd Prenervatives

The

pint

or

solution given be1o, is suitable for preserving almost any

pint

disadvantage of relieving the
&

parts conriercia].

2

parts glacial acetic acid.

lOO

Sorne

by

prservntivs of its kind it
s-oecinen of its natural color.

Like other

parts

or

60

formalin

70%

variations in

has the

alcohol
amounts of contents are allowable as evidenced

the great number of formulas in circulation.
reen ulants aipear nearer normal color by saturating the

vative with coper
moved from

Fulfate.

the solution

ed the orooer color

Any

after

preser-

excess cooper sulfato should be

re-

saturation. After the plant has attain-

in the copper sulfate

solution

it is

removed. and.

placed in a clear solution.
Medicinal (ru.hbing alcohol) may be substituted for pure grain a

it

alcohol;

is usually 7O.

For material which become

ution

may
3.

brittle

be used.:

art carbon tetrachioride

10 parts 3O

alcohol.

in Y.A.A. the following sol-
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Contderah1e inforration concerning conta1ner
Or free) for both iioui.-oo,tined.
uid types o'
i

dry

pctiîien,

specinns considered va1ub1e

in biology

to

be

À nicroscope is

sirble as substitutes.
2!11

clsse

(54,

and Substitutes

very desirable piece of eaui'rent but when

a

not a part of the

i

,rervttivs,

in The Änericsn ìiioley Thacher.

fc>unci.

icroscope

it

(inexntv

eouipnt,
6

hnd

rood

lene will be found d

r to 10 x lens rre often ueed,

However,

pLi1t parte may be stncied. as crefully as necessry for begin-

ners

n a hIgh

cchol biology course without

F1ower, fruits, seeds, longitudflnal

end.

ny niagrtfictton.

cross sections of

tem

examples of plant parts whose gross form is epiprent to the
Sometimes one will find ?omeone

eye.

rre

tnied

the coimuity willing to

i

loan or to deionstrzte his iicroscope.
A

he

rrojection

îlce of

l'ntrn an

microscopes

ides nde from viicrchotogrsohø take

adiirbïy.

If the school oìrns microscopes the students and the teachers

will be interested in the references on the use

microscope (9, p.1-39;
oculr

(72,

scope lanm,

5, p.150-151),

the care of tha

the uso of the cemonstratton

p.162-la or 91), the mrking

of an inexpensive

nd the making of a simple microprojector

(2fl,

microp.177-

1&0 or 92: 89, p.10-Il or 91; 112, p.112-113).

Charts and Models

Biology charts (DO, p.54-55)

re beyond the buying power of

32

some

schi,o1; hence, sone substitute should be provHet.

and drawings tn colored

ch1k

the paper rots quickly.

(x pencil)

with a

damD

well:

snows up

plaster of Paris

clay-like plastIcs

(25,

senting plant forms.

on

nd.

if

pIyod

it

crayon is used

Ink

may be

wiDed

off

or of

sorne

of the newer

p.51-54) are satisfactory media for re-nre-

In an

age when all teachers

ordinate their efforts, such -orojects

If

tndow sbades

cloth.

Plaqites of

and

nuch longer.

are not washable but my be

cheaD shades

Th

lasts

Heavy 'oaper

eriod and are irefrab1e to muslin chtrts.

serve vefl for a long

Ironed in".

blackboard can be made by either

on

Ch2rts nde on newsrint are tcceptab1e, but

students or tenchers.

or crayon

Diagrams

fit

are asked to co-

in nicely with art

done well may be keDt as permanent equipment.

3ome

rk

students

learn b6tter through hands and eyes together, therefore, models,

charts, or other forms of graphic representation are well suited to

their

method of

learning.
P las t ice

Siggestion
included in this

was once made

pper.

2, p.190-192) given

information

some

references

However,

on

tl'

(32, p.26-?6; 35,

seem to be good and

permit further study.

further

The

that

stios be
p.lL8l52:

contaIn bibliographies which

inexrerience with plastics

'rcludes

comment.

Plastic

plastic

Cement, Glue,

ibber Cement

cement can be made by dissolving tootiibrash handles in

3
acetone (102, p.279).
C1ue or library paste holds longer than rubber cement which will

with temerature chrxges allow adhering surfaces to loosen or become
entirely free.

)ubber cement can be

used.

when removal of the mount

is desired and it does not cause wrinkling.

Scotch tape drips out

rather quickly and loses its adhesive qualities.
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LLLPY
Shelf

Reference

Throughout the paper different reference works have been listed,

all are

but not

witut

school

accounts are

to be found in high

school libraries.

For a small

funds a good encycloped.ia te accurate and useful but

brief; however, it will be valuable if it is the only

reference work

obtainable.

The teacher

used by classes.

iwobhiy has books end

eriodcal

which may be

General reference works should be bought first if

few books can be afforded.

Textbooks of bioloy, 7oology, and bot-

any - both high school and college level - are usually considered

Many free or inexpensive

useful.

ublicatton by

The

lists

sources of

many

ublications re available.

Woodring, Cakes, and Brown

materials.

American Biology Teacher might be

An

article

helpful.

(ll,

p_374)
from the

(53, p.58-59)

The new Oregon course of

stud.y for high school ectence has a brief but

good bibliogre.Dhy.

Thp

course is to be published September 1, l9L8.
i1any

popular as well

usable, but the

teachers

rai,hic.

Addresses

is listed under the
School librarians

both

are given excent for the Turto

section on

often file copies of

and Inexpensive Mat-

National Geo-

The address is National Geographic Society, Geographic Adm-

inistration
6, D.C.

ecientifiG and professional journals are

following three have been found valuable by

nd stuients.

News which
erials."

e.e

)3uildtng,

Sixteenth and M. Streets northwest, Washington,

Membership is granted upon the

recommendation of

a member

the pyrnent of a yearly or lifetime fee.

and.

Teacher is
ence.

t

The American Biolo

practical publication, which should be filed for refer-

Yearly dues are $2.00, and correspondence concerning membe

ehip should be addressed to John P. Hrrold, 110 T. Hines ¡Ve.,

Ud1and,

state and federa). tencies (h7, p.12212lL)

ichigan.

cn

be relied upon to furnish nnich useful m.terial.

Free

anc

Inennsive Meterials

Much free material is at the disosa1 of the hioloy
Other materials may he secured. by sim1y writing for them.
minutes suent looking over advertisements in

may

rove quite

1y House, Bausch
).jcatione.

ably.

rofitb1e.
and.

te'.c her.

¡

few

rofessional jouriials

?estinghouse, General Biological Sue-

Lamb, for example, offer a number of free nub-

The teacher can

undoubtedly

Since addresses of these firms

lengthen this list consider-

and.

others are eisily obtained

from many education1 and scientific journals only one address Is
included.
A set of 50 Service Leaflets, a 600 page catalog, and the monthly

urtox

sws are

aai1able free

to

teachers writing to General

Biological Supply House, Inc., 761-763 Vast 69th Place, Chicago, 37,
Ill.

The teacher Is asked to

stte

his or her

officI1 nosition end

school address.

ueh pictorial material
and.

books.

cn

be cut from all kinds of magazines

Cattlemen's nsocIetions of various kinds, noultry seseo-

iations, veetrh)

arowers, horticultural

of Comierce, museu-w, foresters,

grou,

ub1ishers, Chambers

conservtion officers, state fish and

36
arìe rien,

1oc1 scientific groupe

individuals or grou

of

conrnrise a rather incomplete list

ho will speak free of charre, show moving

pictures, provide free living m.terials or

xhibit

either living

or variously Dreserved, or serve as guide.s on field. trii
.

for schools.

ch teacherts sitution v.ries; much can be lRrned just from a 'yell-

planned.

nd

c rried. out

wlk

about a town or -nark or an eeursion (71,

p.79-83; 98, p.101-126) into the surrounding countryside.
this is free.

All of

Especially in agricultural areas visits to the farms

or homes of different students will often provide useful inforition
and, if handled. sensibly, may aleo establish a living and pleasant

link between home and school.
Di'ie

stores are often an inexpensive source of seeds, Dotted

plants, nture booklets, aquariwn specimens, window shades for charts
or projection screens, glass dishes for cultures to mention a few
things.

ata1ogues

Biological suoply houses, makers of ontical instrwnents,

others send out catlogaes which are very useful as
cation for both teacher and student.

reference material.

Ctloues

a.

liberal

and.

ethi-

should be saved

a.

The time-honored mail order ca.t1ogue, even has

been used as a reader in poor country districts.

Desnite some of the

advertising claims made in science suonly catalogues, the obtures
with labels and descriptions often introduce students to useful equipment not available in all high school laboratories.

7
VISUAL AIDS

Scnu'ces of Visual Aids

A comprehensive discussion of visual education (io
Is

beyond the scope of this paper.

n.321-522)

However, most of the i,rÓcesseS

nd materiels described in the paper are visual materials.
the sources of free

and.

ineroeneive materials

Many of

re sources of visual

materiale.
The Department of

Viswl Instruction

at Oregon State College

rents 16 nm. motion picture films, film slides, and glass slides
x

or 2# x

The offices are located. at the south

end.

the first floor of the Agricultural Building on the Campus.

of

The

address is Derrtmen t of Visual Instruction, Oregon State System
of Higher Tducat ion, Coral1is, Oregon.

Bulletin Boards and Exhibits

Almost every teacher of education courses advises a bulletin

bord.

Since students Will often "take overu the bulletin board

If the teacher st'.rts it, it is

ari

excellent teaching device and

may be used fer stimulating interest.
Materials are various end may be chosen according to the

schooVs ourse.

Cloth such as burlap, flannel, canvas, or any

firm material which will not sag with the weight of its display
and through which one

c .. n

stick a pin will serve.

be used with pins or scotch tape.
boxes will hold

Heavy paper can

Cardboard from large cardboard

,ine or thumb tacks.

The cardboard should be fairly

heavy nd solid.
?nedlum

Different

kinds

weight, reaonb1y thick

thiib tacke but not htrd

of wt11 board. re suItable 1f of

texture firm enough to

and.

brwk off the

enough to

thnrnb

hold.

as one Duches

the tack in.

Bulletin boards
or framed.
Some

neatly trimied

teachers blessed iith an oerzuoply of blackboard space
s bu11etn boards and

attach exhibits with scotch

Since no blDckboard should be washed, paste or blue to attach

exhibits should not be used.
board

and. hung from a molding

nailed through the wall to the studding.

and.

use blackboards

tape.

may be

soil it
When

Thumbtacks stuck into a conmosition

for ttriting.

nothing else can be arranged walls

bably least desirable of

all.

On

may

serve but are pro-

walls scotch tape dried out and

loosens very quickly; glue or sufficient paste to hold exhibits

pulls the Daint or the plaster off
the

ien exhibits are pulled from

ll.
Ma.terils to exhibit on bulletin boards include rictures,

drawings, Drinted information,
ed, nlacues,

chrts,

and. even

ressed niants which hve been mount-

lnte

fresh

students have cut retresentetive branches
they had

hours hut

learned to identify.
made an

The

crdhoard boxes and covered
or paper.

containers.

fresh plants

may

ncì

The

ithor's

flowers from plants

fresh vlants wilted in about

attre.cttte exhibit

hadow boxee may be made from

or flowers.

when

neatly mounted

apple boxee, oraiie

and lined with

two

on naper.

crtes,

or

raint, kalsomine, cloth

then be nInced in water in any kind of

Unusual totted. plants or plants which blossom infrequently

39

may be

placed lu 5hado boxeo to call attention to them.

lasse3 or

jars

'which rni:ht

otherwtse be discarded

make

1eU-siped
satisfacto

water conta.ners.

toist

chambers may be made by piacin a piece of moist paper

bowel on a p1ate

rth

and covering the whole

may be exhibited by iayin

a

be1. jar. The specimen

it on the moist paper;

many plants or olant

parts will remin fresh for several deys. Other substitutes for
chber

moist

will occur

source of moisture

by coeriûg

nd

o

a

The only reiirements are a

the teacher.

continer which can he nde oartly airtight

a

with glass or

plastic.

Photography

Qood.

pictures are

Photograhs

made by

a very useful

..

rt of biological equipment.

other people are useful but often

subjects one desires to iiiutrte nor in the
rn(

students

cn collect

textbooks when

gazines and old

nd sets of photographs.

Vany

societies ami acivertiiug croups will send

pictures with other informa bion.
If the teacher and students

orofitably

o

cameras a

operated in conjunction with

than try to reproduce the mountain of
few

Teachers

school funds are not avatlftble for photographic ecui-

companies, associations,

he

not cover

y desired..

pictures from all kinds of

ment and/or rental of films, slides,

free

do

mr-'

nhotorahy

club may

the biology course.

teril

Rather

on photography only a

rather simple references (2L, p.3-.37; 52, p.27-29; 79,

p.L2-Ii5

or 90; 93, p.88-89; 96, p.27-8; 111, p.11)4115) have beer listed.
To

beginners these should

rove helpful, and from the accompnyln

bibliographies t1t1e

of more advanced works may be obtained.
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MIS CE LLAEOLTS

Conservation

Conervatton

agricultural regionE

titar

ground.

rv, to introduce bio1oy tnce local

and. iild.

nirial nd plant populatione are

farn-.

for beginners; or coneervatton rny be used at the

uuro to surmrrie

of a biology
attitudei

eat1y

mry

'ned

nd to ap-ply

inforrtion

and.

during the year.

author's first introduction to

Since the

the

end.

the need and. the pract-

ica. aplication of conservation practices in a fbadlyeroded

it

always seemed a matter of utmost inmortance.

ha

seen the

ra land. without

blade of grass

a

Once one has

sutser,

in

horses "eating grass into the grounci, has crossed. a

feet

wçì

that deep

by

lifetime of

a

nstd.

man;

prunes

or any

fruit at

Consertton

sarily

only to scholars.

subject

known

thin

gilly 4'ifteen

has seen victims of drouth greedily

conservation lightly.
e.

bps seen

eeveral tirnee that long washed during the

fifty-year--old

eat partially ripened

state

hand., he does not take

new and

is not

it

i

not neces-

Sensible farners Dracticed

conservation years ago.
In Oregon,

eultursi

fish

and garne conservation rank with lumber and

conservation.

to be presented. to

Probably the best argument for conservation

students

would. be a field trip to a

area, then to a reclaimed area, and

vation has always been pre eticed.

nictures are

from dust

ftnúly

to

badly eroded

1aces where conser-

If this is not -posiblp,

econd best with perhans the

bøwl areas.

atri-

moving

stois o! some students

42

hs

Since rnuch inforintton

attemot
a very

been oublished on conservation no

been made to include

h

brief liEt

(6,

p.

8 ;

eoniolete

infortion.

here but rather

13, p.313-89; 26, p.9-16; 56, n.69-72;

64, p.72-75: 74, p.57-55; jØZ4, p.60-61)

conservation

list

The

for anyone unfamiliar with

references in turn have good biblia-

graphies.
Aside from these references the teacher may be interested in

writing to the Superintendent of Documents, Washington,

cata1oue of free

and.

inexpensive -oublications.

!1Ñiy

D. C.

of the federel

oublications are well written and beautifully illustrated.

state nd others

have more or

Through the

greise.

for a

Our own

less well-defined conservation oro-

state officials

one may

obtain orinted material,

obtures, and soeakers. All of our stete emoloyees in forestry
fish nd game, ere certinly conservationists. Good farmers are

moving

and

too,

and

vtke very

interest1n talks

when

they ctn be oersuaded to

apnear before a roup.
Men

at the eroeriment st.tions often write imi aneak

i1ized fields of conservation; County agents are
local clubs or org.niztions sponsor conservation
iation

with

Once

trihuted

it

14-H

was

clubs and Cir1

and. Boy

soso-

very helofu]..

Often

Drorams in assoc-

Scouts.

the author's orivilege to use the materinls dis-

by the Missouri Conservation Commission.

erial covers

on

a well organized and very

Its oublished

instructive rorrm.

mat-

Students

writing to various state conservation offices can gain cuite a library
for the biology de-rv.rtment, much information about conservation problems and methods the country over; and not to be overlooked in these

¡43

times it he1is to cement friendly re1tions between the

fr-f1mg

reaches of our nation.

Botany en

Holidays

There are many good reasons for utilizing botnical mLteria1s

for holidays.

One teacher likes

Christmas holiday decorations
courages her etudent

If the

all

use

zmtive plants for her

(50, p.305-306;

to brine in

to make into wreaths and. sprays

on winter nights

to

both wild

81,

-'nd

p.14'7) and

cultiveted

en-

greens

to collect cones for fragr.nt fuel

pot or to plant Christmes trees.

and. to

bioloj teacher

is in charge of a school garden and/or

orchard fruits and vegetables from them may be used. in a Thanksgiving
feast, herbs

nd seeds

(45, p.16-l8)

tnty

be

inede

iir

in

pckets end

sold or given es gifts.

Memorial plantings ('7, p.l].l) are fvored in some schools.

Tree or shrub plantings nay be made on the school ground, in a park,
or as a conservation project in some area to be reforested.
Senior high school students may be a hit reluctant to grow plants

for their mothers or their m'rents, but as soon as the growing plents
iear above ground the rroject will take on the
test

tnd gardeners

will

apnrence

of a con-

be born momentarily.

A suggestion involving very little in materials was given recently.

turtium

About helf of an egg shell is filled vith good soil, a nas-

seed

is planted,

and

ien the

'plent

is old enough it becomes

biology-take-home-work which can be olented later outside if one
wishes.

In the meantime it blossoms irovidtng a splash of color and

botany

not a

1

One of the

drb,

foils.

subject for old

ixthor's

unforttble

her moBt indifferent students stood

monent

occurred 'rhen one of

zing raitly

.t

blooming

nd remarked on its beauty.

amaryllis

co1ogy

Because ecology like conservation combines the study of plants
'nd

niinals sorne biology teachers like ecology projects.

On

reference (iOi

.157-l89) will serve as

introduction.

F Inane es

If the dearth of materials
apoarently

necessity for substitutes has

been overemohasized it is only becruse of the certin

exnrience that

knowledge from
logy are

nd

rell

equImed.

few laboratories for high school bio-

Since few pupils will become wealthy It is

well to teach them hor to use any materiale at hand; however, some

them

rill

niouss.

later

make

reciston iustrtiments and

or use

Their early work may

to exact methods if not

veil

to the

include

good.

activities

which

vili

microscopes, for exarmle.

to avoue reading

this.

One

interested In helping finance or

be

sufficiently profitable to

No doubt different methods

TFking advntage of the

craving for moving oictures she brought her own

a

kind of introduction

.

buy

re known

teacher, however, conducted her campaign

about as painlessly as possible.

ictures (often of

recise tec1

use of accurate instru.ments,

Various groups can sometimes be

in sponsoring

sortie

o

scientific

nature) to

rojector

resent

and rented

show at Dre-annol.mced times

I4'5

durin4

Students were assessed five cents aDiece.

the noon hour.

Any emount above

rental costs

for her students.

With

e.

went

little

to.rd

yin

for a projector

instruction her students took over

cil errnements for pictures, rublicity,

cnd showtn's.

ully enjoyed the use of their o projector and took
in it, Students pride in well-cered-for eoui'pinent is
no small concern to

They

imriense

event-

onde

en item of

teecher resonsib1e for the upkeep of a lab-

ore to ny.
A

techer'e erson'1 finane

are not always the best;

it

som

times seems thct additional funds would be welcome in order to buy
a book, a rood

hnd lens,

ri

rood. camere or

ment or sn,lies for e,rnerientin

in the chosen field.
cud

One

film, or

some

other eoui

in order to keen bree.st of chantes

tecoher (io,

p.323)

collects both botanical

zoological seciiens on his photogra,hy trips. Photogrephy is his

hobby end the sale of his collections

mkes pos

Anyone interested might coaider collecting

houses; they are glad. to anewar

ibis more photorr-ohy.

for biological suroly

inquiries as to their needs and methods

of i,reianin soecimens for shipment.
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